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DEHLER 36 JV

BROKER'S COMMENTS
''This particular Dehler 36 JV is especially interesting because of it's high specification carefully chosen by her
demanding owner. "Surprise" gives you a great opportunity to get a "like new" yacht. Her cruising performance is the
result of over 30 years experience in yacht building. Featuring details as; electric halyard winch, all nav aids and
autopilot make this yacht safe and easy to handle.''

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions

10,95 x 3,50 x 1,95 (m)

Builder

Dehler Yachtbau Gmbh

Built

2004

Cabins

3

Material

GRP

Berths

5

Engine(s)

1 x Volvo Penta MD 2030 Diesel

Hp/Kw

29 (hp), 21,32 (kw)

SOLD

Lying

at sales office

Sales office

De Valk Sint Annaland

Telephone

+31 166 601 000

Address

Koelhuisweg 4

Fax

+31 (0)166 654 267

4697 RM Sint Annaland

E-mail

sintannaland@devalk.nl

CONTACT

The Netherlands

DISCLAIMER
These particulars are given in good faith as supplied but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for contracts.
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DEHLER 36 JV

GENERAL
Dehler 36 JV 'Surprise', built in 2004 by Dehler Yachtbau GmbH, dim.: 11,96 (Lwl 9,95) x 3,50 m x 1,95 m, headway: 17,90 m,
design by Judel & Vrolijk, CE:A, GRP hull, deck and superstructure, teak deck, teak on cockpit floor, round bilged blue hull,
hardened glass windows in aluminium framing, fin keel, balanced spade rudder, displacement: 6,0 tonnes, ballast: 2,2 tonnes,
fuel tank s/s: 90 ltrs, fresh water tanks s/s: 254 ltrs,s/s 48 ltr sump tank, Jefa wheel steering with Suunto compass and some
navigation instruments, emergency tiller.

ACCOMMODATION
Classic cherry interior some light panelwork, All upholstary in unique grey fabric, saloon with extra light bulbs, three cabins (2x
double and 1x single), 5 berths (Comfort Bulltex matrass), one manual toilet with own wash bowl and shower, Webasto Airtop
3500 ducted air heating, hot water (on engine/220v), electric waterpressure system, galley with unique grey worktops and two
s/s sinks, equipped with an electric and a seawater pump, compressor driven 12 V fridge, Triton three-burner gas stove with
oven.

MACHINERY
Volvo Penta MD2030, 29 Pk (20 kW) diesel engine, (hours counter defect) indirect cooling system, sail drive with two blade
folding propellor, electric circuit: 12v/220v, 3 batteries: 1x starting (...amps) + 2x 135 amps Gel, shore power with earth
leakage breaker, Mastervolt 12/40-3 battery charger. Mastervolt 12/220/250 invertor, Bow 55 bowthruster with s.s covers,

NAVIGATION
Suunto compass, ST60 echosounder + log at instrument console, ST 6001+ autopilot and wind instrument at steering
pedestral, ST 60 graphic at chart table together with SL70CC Radar/Chart plotter, 230E VHF with DTMF (all nav aids by
Raymarine with Seatalk to NMEA converter) Laptop/navigation software and dockingstation, ,

EQUIPMENT
Sprayhood with s/s frame, covers for genoa and steering pedestral, fenders + lines, 10 Kg Delta anchor with 30 mtr "lead
line", cocpit table, cocpit cushions, 3-colour+white anchor top light, Redknows burglar/bilgewater alarm + GPS position visible
via GSM, Pioneer Radio/ CD/stereo and speakers, Flatscreen TV/DVD on s/s pole visible from dinette as from chart table
(also in use as laptop screen), Hirschmann Digitenne tuner, Glomex TV Antenne,

RIGGING
Sloop rigged (7/8), Sparcraft aluminium double spreader mast, Dehler Main Drop system, Dyform s/s discontinious standing
rig s/s, Furlex 200S headsail furling, sails: semi full battened main and HA Jib (both De Vries Sails)( 2x Furling Genoa 2/135%
(both Quantum Sails), Gennaker with sqeezer, Spinnaker (both Quantum Sails, carbon gennaker bowpole, aluminium
spi-pole, solid boomvang, one electric 40 ST-E halyard winch, one 40 ST halyardwinch, two primary ST48 and two secondary
ST 44 winches (all by Lewmar), 6:1 + fine-tune mainsheet system, adjustable genoatrack's, turning block's, Harken mechanic
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backstay adjuster,
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